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June 28, 2012

Acquisitions


2. Photograph of illustration of James Monroe’s skeleton clock. Photo in mat, no frame. Hand-written caption reads “Clock belonging to President Monroe made for Mr. Monroe when in France by the celebrated Lepine. It is still running now in possession of Mrs. Samuel L. Gouverneur Jr Washington.” [Note: same clock is exhibited in the James Monroe Museum.] Donated by Mr. Michael Walters.

3. Photograph of painting of Samuel L. Gouverneur Jr. as a boy. Photo in mat, no frame. Hand-written caption reads “Samuel L. Gouverneur Jr. President Monroe’s only grandson. Painted when he was a boy at Oak Hill – Virginia.” Donated by Mr. Michael Walters.

4. Photograph of painting of Eliza Monroe. Photo in frame. Hand-written caption reads “Eliza Monroe eldest daughter of President Monroe. She was married Judge Hay of Virginia. She died in Paris, and is buried there.” Donated by Mr. Michael Walters.


6. Photograph of illustration (?) of Chinese gong. Photo in frame. Hand-written caption reads “Chinese gong four thousand years old, made in the Chung Dinasty [sic], brought from China by the son of Maria Monroe.” Donated by Mr. Michael Walters.

7. Pamphlet: Address of The Managers of the American Colonization Society to the People of the United States. 1832. [Note: First report of the Society following the death of James Monroe; shows a map if Liberia with inset of the capital, Monrovia.] Online auction purchase.

Outgoing Loans


2. Open armchair with carytid armrest supports, JM76.184b. Loaned to the Washington Winter Antiques Show, January 4-9, 2012.


6. The following artifacts are on long-term, renewable loan to Ash Lawn-Highland:

   DC001/IHJM.091  Side chair
   DC.013/IIHM.121  Windsor arm chair
   DC.015/IHJM.051  Sofa table
   IHJM.164  Bedstead
   JM01.001  Waiter
   JM76.030  Rocking chair
   JM76.069  Knife case
   JM76.156  Dessert plate
   JM76.169.1, .2  Paris porcelain
   JM76.170  Coffee can
   JM76.178  Tea set pieces
   JM76.180.1, .2, .5, .7  Child’s tea set
   JM76.181.3, .4, .5  Child’s tea set
   JM76.182  Shaving mirror
   JM76.183  Pair of gaming tables
   JM76.224  Game table
   JM76.231  Side chair
   JM76.247  Engraving by Goodman & Piggot
   JM76.373  Cup plate
   JM76.409  Child’s porcelain
   JM76.544  Work table
   JM76.545  Chamber table
   JM76.559  Windsor chairs
   JM76.586  Wardrobe
   JM76.589  Commode
   JM76.590  Chest of drawers
   JM78.002A  Fancy chair
   JM95.002  Engraving by Alonzo Chappel

**Incoming Loans**
